Ethnic differences in the frequency of the cardioprotective C679X PCSK9 mutation in a West African population.
PCSK9 is a liver-secreted blood protein that promotes the degradation of low-density lipoprotein receptors, leading to reduced hepatic uptake of plasma cholesterol. Nucleotide variations in its gene have been linked to hypo- and hyper-cholesterolemia. Two nonsense mutations, Y142X and C679X, are associated to lifelong hypocholesterolemia and a remarkable protection against coronary heart disease (CHD) in African Americans. The aim of this study was to determine the frequency of these cardioprotective mutations in West Africans. Subjects (n = 520) from different ethnic groups were recruited in Burkina-Faso, Benin, and Togo. Only the C679X mutation was detected. All carriers were heterozygous. The overall heterozygosity frequency was 3.3%. It varied significantly among ethnic groups, ranging from 0% to 6.9%. The overall high frequency of the cardioprotective C679X mutation in Africa may contribute to the lower incidence of CHD on this continent. The interethnic frequency differences may reflect historical settlement and migration patterns in the region, possibly combined with positive selection for the mutation driven by yet-unknown environmental factors.